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About This Game

Rebel Wings is a multiplayer arcade airplane shooter. Conquer the skies with an unusual arsenal of weapons and a gravity-
defying airplane!

Will you paint the skies red with the flak cannon? Disintegrate your opponents with the grinder? Or will you choose the
devastating destruction of the bomber?

Rebel Wings offers a classic arcade experience with some unconventional mechanics. Designed with the mouse in mind, just
aim where you want to go, apply your thrusters and blast away! Don't like your mouse? No worries, use a controller instead (but

lose your free drink hand).

Easy controls mixed with skillful game play makes Rebel Wings an arena classic!

Key features:

 Fast-paced online PvP action

 Simple controls - play with just the mouse or a gamepad

 Stylized flat-shaded look

 Battle with bots to hone your skills
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Title: Rebel Wings
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Butlerstyle Entertainment
Publisher:
Butlerstyle Entertainment
Release Date: 8 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8 (32- or 64-bit)

Processor: Intel® Pentium® IV 2.0 GHz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel GMA series or better

Storage: 50 MB available space

English
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10 minutes in... Bad game, overpriced for what it is and the music is highly annoying. I would only pay a maximum of
\u00a31.99 for this 14mb of data.... This game is good, but I'd wait for a sale as 10 bucks is too steep for the current amount of
content.. This game is not worth the \u00a36.99 I payed for it. It has extremely limited gameplay options and there are harldy
any active servers, so it is impossinle to play alone. I would only reccommend this game if you can buy it on a sale, and even
then, if you have some friends to play it with.. Does this game even need a review, it's not like anyone is even going to find this
game. This game was probably bought like three times... No disrespect to the Creators of this game, it's just that no one knows
about this game. This is an amazing dag fight game!. One of the best indie games i have played in years and easy to learn!

Hade a blast playing this game with my friends!. Great game with very small community. It's fun to just play against bots even
when there is no one else on.. it is a really fun game,though no one play this game :(
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Fun multiplayer\/LAN-game!. super fun great for a bunch of ppl playing at the same time
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